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National Baseball Hall of Fame and

Museum 

"Baseball Mania"

The Baseball Hall of Fame Museum holds some of the game's most prized

collections. See thousands of baseball artifacts and photographs telling

the story of baseball's history. There is also a research library where

enthusiasts can read about the history and future of America's enduring

love for the sport. Visit the museum store and take your pick from the

various caps, shirts, gloves and mugs on display.

 +1 607 547 7200  baseballhall.org/  info@baseballhall.org  25 Main Street, Cooperstown

NY

 by Cmglee   

Wimbledon Tennis Championship 

"Partida, Set e Jogo"

O único Grand Slam que ainda é jogado na grama, o Wimbledon tem 19

campos principais, porém no numero um e no campo central é onde

disputa-se os grandes jogos. Este evento atrai milhares de visitantes cada

ano, incluindo muitas celebridades que vêm assistir seus jogadores

favoritos, assim é o local para ver e ser visto no verão. Os bilhetes para

Wimbledon são vendidos em dezembro, verifique o site para maiores

detalhes. Umas poucas centenas de ingressos à venda a partir das 10:30h

na porta das partidas para aqueles que não tiveram a sorte de obter-las

mais cedo.

 +44 20 8944 1066  www.wimbledon.com/en_GB/index.

html

 Wimbledon, All England Lawn Tennis

Club, Merton

 by Christian Guthier   

Ascot Racecourse 

"World Famous Center"

Ascot Racecourse offers exciting entertainment with an array of events

and facilities. In addition to the famous races, the center also houses a

variety of corporate and social events, from business functions to

weddings or civil unions. If you are in the mood to throw a lavish summer

party, the party organizers at the racecourse can arrange events.

 +44 870 727 1234

(Reservations)

 www.ascot.co.uk/  sales.manager@ascot.co.u

k

 Windsor Road, Ascot

 by Calstanhope   

Churchill Downs 

"And Down the Stretch They Come!"

A world-renowned racecourse commemorating Henry Churchill, the

Churchill Downs is the holy grail for aficionados of horse racing. Spread

across more than 140 acres (56 hectares), the track rekindled Louisville's

hope for horse racing after two of the city's favorite venues were shut

down. Since its inception in 1875, the Kentucky Derby has prospered on

this track garnering many raves from jockeys and equestrian sports lovers

from across the globe. Featuring more than 70 luxury suites, the interior of

the site is decorated with murals of Kentucky Derby winners thus
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celebrating the augustness and exclusivity of the sport. A museum,

stables and a clubhouse are also a part of the Thoroughbred racetrack's

extensive layout.

 +1 502 636 4400  www.churchilldowns.com/  700 Central Avenue, Louisville KY

 by VnGrijl   

Nürburgring 

"Speedy & Smokin'"

Nürburg's Nürburgring stands as one of the motorsport world's most

famous and challenging race tracks. Besides hosting racing events and

the German Grand Prix every other year, the Ring also holds the music

festival 'Rock at the Ring' annually. Aside from these, there is an

interactive museum about cars, racing and the track itself as well as a

shop selling clothes and souvenirs.

 +49 2691 30 2630  www.nuerburgring.de  pr@nuerburgring.de  Hatzenbachstraße, Nürburg

 by United+Autosports   

Daytona International Speedway 

"For the Racing Fans"

This serpentine course encompassing Lake Lloyd has set many a race

aficionado's hearts aflutter with adrenaline as speedsters zoom through

the tracks. Daytona International Speedway is among the US' most

coveted racetracks and was built between 1957 through 1959 by William

"Bill" France, Sr, the founder of NASCAR. This outdoor sports facility

features asphalt and dirt tracks with varying difficulty levels and is

planned in such a way that spectators get a fine view from almost any

angle. Home to major motorsports events such as the Daytona 500, Coke

Zero 400 and Coca-Cola Firecracker 250, it is also known as the World

Center of Racing. Touted to be the only one of its kind in the world, it

hosts thrilling motor races alongside hosting several gaming events.

 +1 800 748 7467  www.daytonainternationalspeedwa

y.com/

 1801 W International Speedway Blvd,

Daytona Beach FL

 by tpsdave   

Indianapolis Motor Speedway 

"Home of the Indy 500!"

Indianapolis Motor Speedway was the world's first ever racing track to

earn the epithet of a 'Speedway'. Boasting a capacity of 400,000

spectators, this track can be aptly described as the holy grail for

motorsports aficionados across the globe. Since its construction in 1909,

Indianapolis Motor Speedway has hosted several prestigious racing

events but the revered Indianapolis 500 and Brickyard 400 have always

been its major crowd pullers. The on-site Hall of Fame Museum houses

NASCAR and racing memorabilia and artifacts. At any given time at least

75 vehicles are on display for the public.

 +1 317 492 8500  www.indianapolismotorspeedway.c

om/

 4790 West 16th Street, Indianapolis IN

 by InSapphoWeTrust   

Fenway Park 

"Diamond Flank Stadium"

This world-famous baseball stadium has been a staple of the Boston

entertainment scene since its opening in 1912. The diamond is flanked on

its left side by the Green Monster, an iconic 37-foot (11.28-meter) field wall

featuring a manually operated scoreboard. A unique piece of civic history,

Fenway Park is one of the oldest Major League Baseball stadiums

currently in use, and it proudly hosts the Boston Red Sox. With a seating

capacity of over 37,000 spectators, the stadium ripples with excited

energy on game days when steadfast local fans cheer proudly for the

home team.

 +1 617 267 9440  4 Jersey Street, Boston MA
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 www.mlb.com/redsox/ballpark

 by rexhammock   

Wrigley Field 

"A Cathedral of Baseball"

Wrigley Field is one of the country's oldest ballparks and also one of the

prettiest. You won't find any Astroturf here because the fans would not

allow it. The real grass is kept a lush green, and the ivy grows thick and

heavy along the outfield walls. Now home to the Chicago Cubs, at one

time the Chicago Bears football team played here. Even if you are aren't a

sports fan, you will enjoy a visit to this stadium. There's enough sense of

history to satisfy anyone looking for a slice of the past. Make sure to grab

a hot dog and a beer before finding your seat to watch the ballgame.

Don't have a ticket? You can try to get a free peek of the game at "The

Knothole" - a 20-foot (6 meter) long rectangular opening on the Sheffield

Avenue side of the stadium. Don't forget to check out the statue of famed

radio and television broadcaster Harry Caray outside.

 +1 773 404 2827  www.mlb.com/cubs/ballpark/  1060 West Addison Street, Chicago IL

 by JL1Row   

Lambeau Field 

"Football Fever"

The Lambeau Field is a sprawling sports ground in Green Bay, Wisconsin.

The historical stadium has always served as the home field for the

“Packers” and till date is always full to capacity on game day. It is a thrill

to catch a game at this venue with fans cheering on and the amazing

adrenaline rush.

 +1 920 569 7500  www.packers.com/lambeau-field/  1265 Lombardi Avenue, Green Bay WI

 by JoJan   

Camp Nou 

"Casa do Blaugrana"

Uma visão impressionante e a maior glória da comunidade do futebol na

Espanha, o Camp Nou é um dos maiores estádios da Europa. Lar do

amado Clube de Futebol de Barcelona, conhecido simplesmente como

Barça pelos locais, este estádio espetacular foi construído em 1957 em um

terreno separado, quando a expansão do estádio Camp de Les Corts foi

considerada impossível devido à falta de espaço. O estádio é às vezes

chamado de "casa que Kubala construiu", em referência ao grande

artilheiro eslovaco-húngaro que jogou pelo Barça na década de 1950.

Kubala era tão popular entre os espectadores que o estádio não

conseguiu acomodar as massas extraordinárias que se aglomeravam para

vê-lo jogar em mais de uma ocasião. O Camp Nou pode acomodar mais de

99.000 espectadores por vez e é profundamente icônico por suas

arquibancadas vibrantes, pintadas nas cores do clube: azul e vermelho.

 +34 902 18 99 00  www.fcbarcelona.es/camp-nou  Calle Aristides Maillol 12, Barcelona

 by swampa   

Old Trafford 

"Home of the Red Devils"

Old Trafford, nicknamed "Theater of Dreams," is a famous football

(soccer) ground located in Greater Manchester. Opened in 1910, it is home

to the celebrated Manchester United Football Club. It has been the setting

for prestigious tournaments like the FIFA World Cup, Euro 96 and the

2003 UEFA Champions League Final. The venue was chosen to host nine

football matches for the 2012 London Olympic Games. Apart from

football, games like shinty, baseball and cricket have also been played

here. Legendary artists like Bon Jovi and Bruce Springsteen have hosted

their concerts at Old Trafford. The space is also rented out for private

events and functions like weddings and Christmas parties. Tourists can be

a part of the regular stadium tours arranged here.
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 +44 161 868 8000  www.manutd.com/en/visit-

old-trafford

 enquiries@manutd.co.uk  Sir Matt Busby Way,

Stretford, Manchester

 by Coemgenus of English

Wikipedia   

Pro Football Hall Of Fame 

"Hall Of Fame"

Floyd Little, Larry Csonka, Barry Sanders, Thurman Thomas are few of the

greatest football legends to have their portraits exhibited at the Pro

Football Hall Of Fame in Canton. America is known to be a big fans of

football, thus, it is of no surprise that the Pro Football Hall Of Fame exists

in Canton; where fans of the game can come and admire their respective

heroes and learn a thing or two about their lives. The museum hosts

various sports-related events and workshops. Besides, there are well-

equipped spaces within the hall that can accommodate wide-range of

corporate, social and private events. Thus, if you are a football fanatic and

you are visiting Canton, do head for the Pro Football Hall Of Fame and

have a great time. For further details do visit their website.

 +1 330 456 8207  www.profootballhof.com/  Tourism@profootballhof.co

m

 2121 George Halas Drive

Northwest, Canton OH

 by Miguel Mendez   

Madison Square Garden 

"Ultimate NYC Venue"

A renowned entertainment venue in the Big Apple, Madison Square

Garden has gained iconic importance around the world. Attracting crowds

since 1968, the stadium is abuzz with voices of Knicks and Rangers fans.

With a capacity of 18,000, it is considered to be Midtown Manhattan's

revered and oldest entertainment spot. From glamorous music concerts to

award shows, the venue has witnessed some of the biggest events over

time. A sought after venue in New York City and sitting right above Penn

Station, it is easily accessible for everyone.

 +1 212 465 6741  www.msg.com/madison-square-

garden

 4 Pennsylvania Plaza, Nova Iorque NY

 by Mr.Sayompoo

Setabhrahmana   

Lumpinee Boxing Stadium 

"Premium Muay Thai"

Lumpinee Boxing Stadium is one of the most famous muay thai stadiums

in the city. Established in 1956, this stadium was relocated to its present

address in 2014. The men-only venue is known for hosting some exciting

boxing matches regularly. In case you are feeling lucky, you can place a

bet on your favorite player as the stadium allows betting games. Ritualistic

music and a slow dance precede the fights as the boxers honor their

teachers and the spirit of the ring. The highly rated top division fights are

scheduled for the end, so you may want to time your evening to see the

bouts that are most likely to set the place alight!

 +66 2 251 4303  www.muaythailumpinee.n

et/

 lumpineestadium@gmail.c

om

 6 Ramintra Road, Bangkok

 by No machine-readable

author provided. Mbrooks

assumed (based on copyright

claims).   

Augusta National Golf Club &

Course 

"Famous Golf Club"

Augusta National Golf Club & Course has hosted the Masters' Tournament

since 1934. This 18-hole golf course is known for its exclusivity and is one

of the most famous golf courses in the world. The site was once a plant

nursery, and due to its past, each hole is named after the plant associated

with it. The course is full of bright azaleas, peaches, tea olives, and

cherries that add to the natural beauty. It has comfortable pavilions from

where patrons can view the match.
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 +1 706 667 6000  www.masters.com/index.html  2604 Washington Road, Augusta GA

 by climens   

The Royal and Ancient Golf Club of

St Andrews 

"Historic Golf Club"

The Victorian styled Royal and Ancient Golf Club of St Andrews has the

best golfers as part of their honorary members. This golf club housed in St

Andrews with a scenic environment all around, has an excellent eighteen

hole golf course for both professionals as well as amateurs. The club

includes facilities like a bar, restaurant, members lounge area, lockers as

well as a Snooker room. The club hosts golf tournaments as well as rents

out its premises for events.

 +44 1334 46 0000  www.randa.org/en/Our-Heritage/Th

e-Royal-and-Ancient-Golf-Club.aspx

 Golf Place, St Andrews

 by Photo Monkey   

Parque do Eden 

"Jardim dos Esportes"

Um dos maiores e mais importantes estádios da Nova Zelândia, o Parque

do Eden tem sido palco de muitos eventos esportivos nos últimos 100

anos. O estádio hospeda o rugby durante os invernos e o críquete durante

os verões. O estádio foi palco de vários torneios de críquete, incluindo a

Copa do Mundo de 1992 e 2015. Além de sediar vários eventos

esportivos, o estádio também é utilizado para vários fins culturais, sociais

e de entretenimento.

 +64 9 815 5551  www.edenpark.co.nz/  info@edenpark.co.nz  Reimers Avenue, Kingsland,

Auckland

 by Ian Muttoo   

Hall da Fama do Hóquei 

"Homenagem ao Hóquei"

Hockey Hall of Fame é o lugar onde você pode testar suas habilidades no

hóquei ou reflexos de goleiro. O salão, localizado em Brookfield Place,

apresenta um relato interativo e prático da evolução do jogo do Canadá. É

uma viagem pela memória do esporte, alimentada por exibições, troféus,

recordações, filmes e videogames. Enquanto estiver lá, você pode tirar

uma foto de lembrança de si mesmo ao lado do troféu da Copa Stanley.

As instalações incluem a loja Spirit of Hockey cheia de colecionáveis.

 +1 416 360 7765  www.hhof.com/  info@hhof.com  30 Yonge Street, Toronto ON

 by ctaloi   

Notre Dame Stadium 

"Grand Stadium"

Notre Dame Stadium is located on the campus of the University of Notre

Dame and is the home ground for the University of Notre Dame Fighting

Irish football team. The stadium was built in 1930 and has a large seating

capacity of 21,000. The stadium is popular for its mural of resurrected

Jesus which is famously known as 'Touchdown Jesus'. The stadium is well

built with all the state-of-the-art technical apparatus. So come here to roar

and cheer your champions.

 +1 574 631 7516  und.com/facilities-3/notre-dame-

stadium/

 1600 Edison Road, University of Notre

Dame, South Bend IN
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 by AndrewHorne   

Michigan Stadium 

"Field Power"

Ranked among the largest stadiums in the world, Michigan Stadium in

Ann Arbor is home to the Michigan Wolverines. The stadium was built in

the year 1927 and it was legendary athlete Fielding Yost who envisioned

that one day, it would need 150,000 seats. Almost meeting his

expectations, the stadium had its record attendance of 115,109 in the year

2013. It is considered to be one of the largest college-owned stadiums in

the nation and attracts large crowds during college football season. It also

plays hosts to graduation ceremonies and other events hosted by the

University of Michigan. The stadium provides shuttle services, restrooms,

ramps and special seats for the disabled.

 +1 734 647 2583  mgoblue.com/sports/2017/6/16/facil

ities-michigan-stadium-html.aspx

 1201 South Main Street, University of

Michigan, Ann Arbor MI

 by Wolfgang26   

Olympiastadion Berlin 

"Monumental Sports Arena"

Built for the 1936 Olympic Games, the Olympiastadion conjures up

memories of excited fans and Jesse Owens sprinting and leaping for four

gold medals. Today, the Olympiastadion is home to Berlin's premier

soccer club, Hertha BSC, and hosts major sporting events like the ISTAF

Athletics Meeting. International performers like Michael Jackson,

Beyonce, The Rolling Stones and U2 have taken the crowds by storm with

their dazzling concerts here. Designed to impress the world, this

monumental multi-purpose arena has done just that since its reopening in

2004. Visitors can wander around the stadium on event-free days, or

choose to go on a guided tour of the massive arena. The visitor's center is

perfect to learn more about the fascinating history of this monumental

structure.

 +49 30 3068 8100  olympiastadion.berlin/de/s

tart/

 pr@olympiastadion.berlin  Olympischer Platz 3,

Olympiapark Berlin, Berlim

 by TreptowerAlex   

Coliseu 

"Símbolo de Roma"

As proporções magnânimas do Coliseu há muito são uma fonte de

admiração. Originalmente concebido em 70 d.C., a construção desta

grande estrutura foi concluída em 80 d.C. Naquela época, acredita-se que

este vasto anfiteatro poderia acomodar mais de 50.000 espectadores ao

mesmo tempo. O Coliseu também aparece na versão italiana do euro de

cinco centavos. Considerado uma das Sete Maravilhas do Mundo, o

Coliseu foi projetado para ser um circuito de corridas de cavalos e arena

para lutas de animais e batalhas de gladiadores, embora também tenha

sediado importantes cerimônias religiosas em seus primeiros dias. É uma

maravilha simétrica situada na paisagem histórica do coração de Roma. A

enorme ruína é um Patrimônio Mundial da UNESCO e é considerado por

muitos como um símbolo icônico da Itália.

 +39 06 699841  parcocolosseo.it/area/colosseo/  Piazza del Colosseo 1, Roma

 by Rick McCharles   

Estádio Soccer City- First National

Bank 

"O Estádio que Eles Sonharam"

Este estádio inaugurou em 1989 e recentemente passou por uma

extensiva restauração em preparação para a Copa do Mundo de 2010. A

estrutura tem capacidade para 94.700 pessoas, incluindo 195 suites,

construídas especialmente para o futebol. Assento nenhum é mais que

100 metros de distância do campo, e não há lugares com visão restrita. O

design do lado de fora é em forma de calabash, um pote tradicional
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africano, com mosaico em cores quentes e luzes na parte de baixo que

lembram a luz do fogo. O estádio será anfitrião para a partida inicial da

Copa do Mundo, várias partidas intermediárias e a final também.

 www.stadiummanagement.co.za/stadiums/fnb/  Soccer City Avenue, Johannesburg

 by Jymlii Manzo from Atlanta

GA, USA   

Estadio Azteca 

"Enjoy Soccer at the World Cup Stadium"

This is the most important stadium in the country. Its construction was no

easy task as the area where it was built was covered with lava rock after

the eruption of the Title volcano. However, after a great effort, the

stadium was opened in the 1970s. Since then, it has hosted many events

such as the 1970 and 1986 World Cups, rock concerts and even religious

events such as the visits of the Pope.

 +52 55 5617 8080  www.estadioazteca.com.

mx/

 estadioazteca@televisa.co

m.mx

 3465 Calzada de Tlalpan,

Santa Ursula Coapa, Cidade

do México

 by Peter23   

National Stadium - Beijing 

"Bird's Eye View"

This architectural wonder was built for the 2008 Summer Olympics and is

aptly nicknamed the 'Bird's Nest'. The inner seating bowl is encompassed

by a seemingly random mesh of crisscrossing beams, designed to disguise

those that support the stadium's retractable roof, leading to its nest-like

appearance. With space enough to accommodate a whopping 91,000

fans, the stadium now hosts a variety of events, from live performances

and concerts, to sports and much more. The vast arena has quickly

become a symbol of Beijing's cosmopolitan spirit and modern outlook.

 +86 10 8437 3100  www.n-s.cn/  Guo Jia Ti Yu Chang, Chaoyang Qu,

Olympic Green, Pequim

 by boettcherguilherme   

Estádio Alberto J. Armando 

"Memorável Estádio de futebol"

Sede de um dos principais clubes de futebol argentinos e de um dos

estádios mais famosos do mundo, o Estádio Alberto J. Armando é o ícone

moderno da cidade. Datado do ano de 1940, o estádio é frequentemente

chamado de La Bombonera ou The Chocolate Box por causa de sua forma

única. Uma arquibancada plana e alta que se distingue das outras áreas

rendeu ao estádio o apelido de uma caixa de chocolate. O Boca Juniors,

um dos principais clubes de futebol argentinos, encontrou sua casa no

novo estádio depois que o antigo foi demolido. Os entusiastas do futebol

admiraram o local por sua arquitetura e acústica brilhante. O estádio

testemunhou apresentações de alguns dos maiores artistas internacionais

como Backstreet Boys e Elton John. Um museu com exposições de

futebol fica dentro do estádio.

 +54 11 5777 1200  805 Brandsen, Buenos Aires

 by Ben Sutherland   

Estádio do Maracanã 

"Meca do futebol brasileiro"

Grandes nomes do mundo do futebol, incluindo Pelé, Ronaldo,

Ronaldinho, Roberto Carlos e Zico, jogaram no Estádio do Maracanã. Este

estádio sediou a dramática final da Copa do Mundo de 1950, onde o

Uruguai roubou o campeonato mundial do anfitrião Brasil em uma das

partidas mais incríveis da história do futebol. Popularmente conhecida

como Maracanã, esta arena é um dos maiores estádios do mundo. Além

do futebol, o estádio também recebe shows de música e já recebeu

apresentações de Tina Turner e Paul McCartney, entre outros. Estão

disponíveis visitas guiadas ao local que oferecem vislumbres dos

https://www.flickr.com/photos/20946852@N00/398046174/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/20946852@N00/398046174/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/deed.en
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https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Beijing_national_stadium.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
https://cityseeker.com/pt/beijing/359366-national-stadium-beijing
https://www.flickr.com/photos/guilherme_boettcher/4345515645/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/pt/buenos-aires/358790-estádio-alberto-j-armando
https://www.flickr.com/photos/bensutherland/9329450264/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/pt/rio-de-janeiro/343684-estádio-do-maracanã


vestiários, vistas do campo das arquibancadas e a chance de testemunhar

as pegadas bronzeadas de Pelé. Foi um dos estádios-sede da Copa do

Mundo FIFA de 2014 e o local da final.

 +55 21 2334 1650  www.suderj.rj.gov.br/maracana.asp  Rua Professor Eurico Rabelo, Rio de

Janeiro

 by njanam92   

Eden Gardens 

"Legendary Kolkata Garden"

Dedicated to Lord Auckland's sister Eden, Eden Gardens was

conceptualized as a man-made representation of the biblical 'Garden of

Eden'. Built in 1840, this sprawling expanse has a number of trees and

shrubs scattered around everywhere. A large gateway covered in creepers

welcomes you in. Once inside, you can choose to take long strolls along

the winding pathways or seat yourself on one of the park benches and

spend some quiet moments. The whole place is enveloped in natural

beauty; the sight of blooming flowers juxtaposed with the surrounding

greenery, the cool breeze and the general sense of peace together

contribute to make this the 'Garden of Eden' it was meant to be. Named

after the garden, the Eden Gardens Stadium is just a few steps away. Also

nearby are major attractions and landmarks like the Kolkata Race Course,

Fort William and Victoria Memorial.

 +91 33 4401 2659 (Tourist

Information)

 www.cricketassociationof

bengal.com/edengarden.p

hp

 visitwestbengal@yahoo.co.

in

 Eden Gardens Road, Kolkata
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